
Theta Chi

Mentorship Program

The Delta Beta Chapter of Theta Chi at The 

University of Georgia provides its new 

members the opportunity to partake in the 

Mentorship Program with the goal of 

developing students into leaders within their 

field of study and future career paths.



Mentorship 
Program 
Overview

Led jointly by the                 
Vice-President, Pledge 
Marshall, Scholarship Chair, 
and Campus Involvement 
Chair, The Mentorship 
Program sets students up for 
success early on in their 
academic career.

New Members will be paired 
with a Mentor within their field 
of study who will be available to 
provide insight and advice, with 
the goal of establishing a 
relationship and maintaining 
that relationship throughout 
college in the search of 
networking opportunities and 
additional academic/career 
assistance.



Mentorship Curriculum

New Members will meet individually with the Vice-President, 

Scholarship Chair, and Campus Involvement Chair to 

determine a baseline for career, academic, and involvement 

goals. 

Seminar Topics:

 Academic Orientation

 Professional Dress

 Résumé Building

 LinkedIn Tips/Tricks

 Networking Events

 Academic Success Strategies

 Mock Interviews

 Introduction to Involvement at UGA

The Resolute Man Guest Speaker Panels

New and Current Members will have the 

opportunity to sit in on these guest speaker 

panels. We hope to bring a variety of speakers 

to our panels ranging from UGA professors to 

environmental activists to notable alumni. These 

panels are designed to shape the minds of Theta 

Chi men and influence them to make a positive 

impact in the lives of others. 

Theta Chi Career Database

A widely accessible and well organized list 

of Theta Chi Alumni can greatly increase a 

student’s confidence as he nears time to 

apply for internships or full-time 

employment. Students will be able reach 

out to Theta Chi Alumni with questions on 

career, internships, and possible future jobs. 

The intent is to build beneficial connections 

between current members and active 

alumni to best help brothers excel in their 

field. 



Goals of the Mentorship Program

Academics
Provide Incoming Students with an Introduction to Academics at UGA 

---

Instill Successful Study Habits in our New Members

---

Set Academic Standards and Assess Initial Performance

Involvement
Embolden New Members to explore the 736 Campus Organizations

---

Encourage Philanthropic Involvement throughout Campus

---

Provide New Members with Involvement Opportunities within the Chapter

Career
Create a Professional Résumé, Cover Letter, and LinkedIn

---

Connect New Members with Current Brothers, Alumni, and other Students

---

Instill Confidence when entering the Job Market

Results
Brothers of Theta Chi Delta Beta have gone on to become well-rounded men 

and leaders within their field. Our goal has always been to support one another 

throughout our journey as students and through our transition into the real world. 

The companies listed below are where our most recent graduating class have 

started their professional journeys:


